
Nick Bunkley
nbunkley@crain.com

A large Ford dealership in Texas is
suing Saleen Automotive, alleging
fraud and breach of contract, and
another dealership says it’s having
similar problems getting Saleen to
deliver a supercharged Mustang
that was promised and paid for long
ago. Financial documents show
that Saleen is
deeply in debt
and low on cash.

But CEO Steve
Saleen, a former
race car driver
who has been
customizing per-
formance cars
since 1984 and
rose to fame with
his go-fast Ford
Mustangs, says
those dealerships’ experiences aren’t
representative. Saleen says it’s a
“small miracle” his company has got-
ten to where it is since he was forced
to start anew several years ago.

In its lawsuit, Red McCombs Ford
in San Antonio says three 2015
Mustangs it paid Saleen Automo-
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Industry
blindsided
as CAFE
fines jump
Change could upend
compliance strategies
Ryan Beene
rbeene@crain.com

WASHINGTON — Automakers
worried about the cost of meeting
fuel economy targets are waking up
to a startling new reality: The cost of
not meeting them is about to get a
lot higher.

Next month, the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration
will more than double the fine it as-
sesses automakers that fall short of
their annual corporate average fuel
economy standards. For many au-
tomakers, that increase could up-
end the economics of their fuel
economy compliance strategies,
laid out years ago, and insiders wor-
ry that automakers’ exposure to
fines for noncompliance will only
grow as the CAFE requirements
grow tougher each year.

What’s more,
NHTSA con-
firmed to Auto-
motive News
that the steeper
penalties will
apply to 2015
model year ve-
hicles for which
it has yet to is-
sue compli-
ance reports.
That means au-
tomakers at

risk of missing their targets still
don’t know how much more the in-
creased fines may have already cost
them.

The Alliance of Automobile Manu-
facturers blasted what it called a “dra-
conian” increase, saying it will make
it harder for automakers to make
progress toward the Obama adminis-
tration’s call for a fleetwide average of
54.5 mpg by the 2025 model year.

see NHTSA, Page 34

future productpipeline
FIRST IN A 9 -PART SERIES    GENERAL MOTORS

2017 Chevy
Bolt EV

2017 Buick LaCrosse

2017 Chevy 
Camaro ZL1

GMC’s NEXT MOVE
Mike Colias

mcolias@crain.com

ETROIT — In March 2015 GMC chief
Duncan Aldred planted one of the in-
dustry’s most ambitious stakes in the

ground: a goal to grow the General Mo-
tors truck brand’s market share by two-thirds
over a decade, to 5 percent from about 3 percent.

Since then, GMC’s U.S. market share hasn’t
budged, despite the hot market for pickups,
SUVs and crossovers — the only stuff GMC
makes. The result underscores that GM’s growth
targets for its profitable truck marque eventu-
ally will require new models and nameplates.

One potential avenue: venturing into Jeep’s

terrain. Industry sources believe GMC is draw-
ing up plans for an SUV based on
the same body-on-frame plat-
form that serves as the bones of
the GMC Canyon and Chevrolet
Colorado midsize pickup. It’s in
the early stages — it doesn’t ap-
pear to have been sourced to sup-
pliers yet and the SUV’s arrival 
isn’t expected until 2020 or later. 

The standard narrative about Mexico — record auto production,
soaring exports and anemic domestic demand for new vehicles
— has changed. Last year, Mexicans purchased a record 
1.35 million new vehicles, up 19 percent, and the record pace
continues this year. What’s behind the revival? | PAGES 4, 32 |

MEXICO
IS BACK

Having revamped much of its truck, SUV and car lines in the last few years, General 
Motors is in full-blown crossover mode. Next generations of the GMC Terrain and

Chevrolet Equinox and Traverse are on tap for next year, with some new nameplates
planned further out. | PAGES 24, 26, 27 |

Which dealerships are the
best to work for? See the
list of this year’s top 100. 

| PAGES 17-19 |

see SALEEN, Page 35

Big growth targets will require fresh products

see GMC, Page 31

Aldred: GMC can be
“alternative to Jeep.”

D

Saleen: “We
have been
improving.”

Pressure
mounts on
muscle car
impresario
Dealer sues Saleen
over custom work

At risk is the
fragile
consensus
between
automakers and
regulators over
the Obama
administration’s
greenhouse gas
and fuel
economy rules.
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Since 1925, Automotive News has been the primary source for news happening among automotive 
retailers, suppliers and manufacturers. Distinct from other publications in the field, Automotive News 
remains a fully subscriber-paid publication, a testament to the value it delivers to the reader. The award-
winning news operation is anchored by a weekly print edition supported by a robust website, newsletters 
and video broadcasts as well as live and virtual industry events, all backed by a global team of more than 
65 editors and reporters.

autonews.com

THE AUTOMOTIVE NEWS AUDIENCE

More dealers receive Automotive News 
than any other industry publication.

Dealers consider Automotive News  to be the 
most important automotive publication.

Winner of the Grand Neal Award
Recognized as the most outstanding editorial 
entry from among the winners in all categories, 2015.3

1  Erdos & Morgan, 2015
2  ICF Macro pass-along study, 2016
3  Given by ABM, the Association of Business 

Information and  Media Companies
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2017.Q1 Editorial Calendar

Topics we highlight every month: 
 • Fixed Operations • Finance & Insurance • Marketing
 • Production Line • Frontiers: Mobility, connectivity & beyond
 • Remarketing

In every issue, 52 times a year: 
 • Dealer Best Practices • Final Assembly
 • Incentive Tables • Cars & Concepts
 • Opinion Page

WEEKLY FEATURES MONTHLY FEATURES

MARCH
6 2 13 3 20 4 27 1

AD CLOSE: FEB 22 AD CLOSE: MAR 1 AD CLOSE: MAR 8 AD CLOSE: MAR 15

Fixed Operations page

PACE Award finalists

U.S. Sales Report – Feb.

Dealer Census

Marketing page

PACE Award finalists

Special Section: F&I

Geneva Auto Show coverage

Production Line page

PACE Award finalists

Q&A: The Dealer Speaks

N.A. Production Report – Feb.

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

PACE Award finalists

Guide to Top 150  
Dealership Groups 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS WORLD CONGRESS
Jan 10-11 • Detroit • autonews.com/worldcongress
*Bonus distribution of Jan 9 issue 

NADA SHOW DAILIES
Jan 27, 28, 29
AD CLOSE: JAN 6

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS RETAIL FORUM
Jan 26 • New Orleans • autonews.com/retailforum
*Bonus distribution of Jan 23 issue

JANUARY
2 1 9 2 16 3 23 4 30 1

EARLY CLOSE: DEC 19 EARLY CLOSE: DEC 21 AD CLOSE: JAN 4 AD CLOSE: JAN 11 AD CLOSE: JAN 18

Fixed Operations page

2016: Year in Review

Special Section:  
North American 
International Auto Show

*Bonus distribution at NAIAS

F&I page

Marketing page

Consumer Electronics Show 
coverage

North American International 
Auto Show coverage

U.S. Sales Report – 2016

Guide to Industry Executives 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

Production Line page

Automotive News World 
Congress coverage

North American 
International Auto Show 
coverage

Frontiers: Mobility, 
connectivity & beyond

N.A. Production Report – 
2016

Special Section:  
NADA Preview

Special Issue:  
NADA 100 
EARLY CLOSE: NOV 10 

*Polybagged with issue

Remarketing page

Legal file

NADA Convention Issue

Q&A: The Supplier Speaks

AD 
STUDY

FEBRUARY
6 2 13 3 20 4 27 1

AD CLOSE: JAN 25 AD CLOSE: FEB 1 AD CLOSE: FEB 8 AD CLOSE: FEB 15

NADA Review

Chicago Auto Show preview

U.S. Sales Report – Jan.

F&I page

Marketing page

Chicago Auto Show coverage

N.A. Production Report – Jan.

Toronto Auto Show preview

Production Line page

Toronto Auto  
Show coverage

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

PACE Award finalists

Geneva Auto Show preview

JOURNALJOURNAL
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FEB. 20
AD CLOSE: JAN 25

*Polybagged with issue

AD 
STUDY
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2017.Q2 Editorial Calendar

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS MARKETING SEMINAR
May 9 • Los Angeles • autonews.com/laseminar
*Bonus distribution of May 8 issue

MAY
1 2 8 3 15 4 22 1 29 2

AD CLOSE: APR 19 AD CLOSE: APR 26 AD CLOSE: MAY 3 AD CLOSE: MAY 10 AD CLOSE: MAY 17

Fixed Operations page F&I page

U.S. Sales Report – April

Special Section: 
Marketing 
 Q&A: Agency &  
 Marketing Executives

Production Line page

N.A. Production Report – April

Frontiers: Mobility, 
connectivity & beyond

Talk from the Top:  
North American  
Automaker Executives

Remarketing page

Legal file

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS PACE AWARDS
April 3 • Detroit • autonews.com/pace
*Bonus distribution of April 3 issue

APRIL
3 2 10 3 17 4 24 1

AD CLOSE: MAR 22 AD CLOSE: MAR 29 AD CLOSE: APR 5 AD CLOSE: APR 12

Special Section: Rising Stars - 
Automakers and Suppliers

F&I page

Marketing page

PACE Award winners

SAE coverage

New York Auto Show preview  
*Bonus distribution at the New York Auto Show

U.S. Sales Report – March

Auto Shanghai preview

Production Line page

New York Auto Show coverage

N.A. Production Report – March

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

Q&A: The Supplier Speaks

Auto Shanghai coverage

Guide to Top Dealership Groups 
ranked by Used-Vehicle Sales 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

JOURNALJOURNAL
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APRIL 17

AD CLOSE: MARCH 2 

*Polybagged with issue

AD 
STUDY

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS EUROPE RISING STARS
June 20 • Barcelona • anerisingstars.com

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS EUROPE CONGRESS
June 20-21 • Barcelona • ane-congress.com

JUNE
5 3 12 4 19 1 26 2

AD CLOSE: MAY 24 AD CLOSE: MAY 31 AD CLOSE: JUN 7 AD CLOSE: JUN 14

Talk from the Top:  
North American Automaker Executives

U.S. Sales Report – May

Marketing page

Special Section: F&I

Production Line page

Q&A: The Dealer Speaks

N.A. Production Report – May

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

Automotive News Europe  
Congress coverage

Guide to Top Suppliers 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

JOURNALJOURNAL
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JUNE 19

AD CLOSE: MAY 24

*Polybagged with issue

AD 
STUDY
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JULY
3 3 10 4 17 1 24 2 31 3

AD CLOSE: JUN 21 AD CLOSE: JUN 28 AD CLOSE: JUL 5 AD CLOSE: JUL 12 AD CLOSE: JUL 19

Fixed Operations page

Q&A: The Supplier Speaks

F&I page

Marketing page

U.S. Sales Report – June

Production Line page

Special Section:  
40 Under 40

Frontiers: Mobility, 
connectivity & beyond

Future Product Pipeline: 
General Motors

N.A. Production Report – 
June

Remarketing page

Legal file

Future Product Pipeline: Japan 
(Toyota, Nisssan, Honda)

Special Section:  
State of Suppliers

Guide to Industry Executives 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

CAR MANAGEMENT BRIEFING SEMINARS SHOW DAILIES
Aug 1, 2, 3   AD CLOSE: JUL 12

*Bonus distribution of July 31 issue

AUGUST
7 4 14 1 21 2 28 3

AD CLOSE: JUL 26 AD CLOSE: AUG 2 AD CLOSE: AUG 9 AD CLOSE: AUG 16

U.S. Sales Report – July

Future Product Pipeline: Europe  
(BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Mini, Smart)

F&I page

Marketing page

Future Product Pipeline: Europe  

(Jaguar Land Rover, Volvo)

N.A. Production Report – July

Production Line page

Future Product Pipeline: Korea  
(Hyundai, Kia)

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

Future Product Pipeline:  
Ford Motor Co.

JOURNALJOURNAL
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AUG. 21

AD CLOSE: JULY 26

*Polybagged with issue

AD 
STUDY

SEPTEMBER
4 4 11 1 18 2 25 3

AD CLOSE: AUG 23 AD CLOSE: AUG 30 AD CLOSE: SEPT 6 AD CLOSE: SEPT 13

Fixed Operations page

Q&A: The Dealer Speaks

U.S. Sales Report – Aug.

Future Product Pipeline: Japan  
(Mazda, Mitsubishi, Subaru)
Frankfurt Motor Show preview

Future Product Pipeline: Europe 
(Audi, VW)

Special Section: F&I

Production Line page

Future Product Pipeline: Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles

Frankfurt Motor Show coverage

N.A. Production Report – Aug.

Special Section: Marketing 
 Q&A: Agency &  
 Marketing Executives

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

Future Product Pipeline: Exotics 
(Aston Martin, Bentley, Ferrari, Lamborghini, 
Maserati, Porsche, Rolls-Royce, Tesla)

AD 
STUDY
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In 2017, we will conduct six studies to determine recall and 
readership of ads appearing in Automotive News. These 
reports provide valuable data to the advertiser, including 
measurement comparative to other ads. All print ads 10 

column inches and larger are automatically included in the studies, at no 
charge to the advertiser. 

The studies will be conducted on ads in these issues:
 • January 9 • February 13
 • April 17 • June 19
 • August 28 • September 18

2017.Q4 Editorial Calendar

NOVEMBER
6 1 13 2 20 3 27 4

AD CLOSE: OCT 25 AD CLOSE: NOV 1 AD CLOSE: NOV 8 AD CLOSE: NOV 15

Fixed Operations page

SEMA coverage

U.S. Sales Report – Oct.

F&I page

Marketing page

Talk from the Top: Global  
Automaker Executives

Guide to Certified Pre-owned 
Vehicle Programs 
Exclusively sponsored supplement

Production Line page

NAAA Convention coverage

N.A. Production Report – Oct.

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

Automotive News All-Stars

Los Angeles Auto Show preview

DECEMBER
4 1 11 2 18 3 25 4

EARLY CLOSE: NOV 20 AD CLOSE: NOV 29 AD CLOSE: DEC 6 AD CLOSE: DEC 13

Q&A: The Dealer Speaks

U.S. Sales Report – Nov.

Los Angeles Auto Show coverage

Marketing page

Special Section: F&I

Production Line page

N.A. Production  
Report – Nov.

Frontiers: Mobility,  
connectivity & beyond

Remarketing page

Legal file

JOURNALJOURNAL
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DEC 18
AD CLOSE: NOV 22

*Polybagged with issue

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS BEST DEALERSHIPS TO WORK FOR
Oct 12 • Chicago • autonews.com/bestdealerships
*Bonus distribution of Oct 16 Special Section

OCTOBER
2 4 9 1 16 2 23 3 30 4

AD CLOSE: SEPT 20 AD CLOSE: SEPT 27 AD CLOSE: OCT 4 AD CLOSE: OCT 11 AD CLOSE: OCT 18

Q&A: The Supplier Speaks F&I page

Marketing page

U.S. Sales Report – Sept.

Production Line page 
N.A. Production Report – Sept.

Tokyo Motor Show preview

Special Section:  
Best Dealerships To Work For 
EARLY CLOSE: SEPT 22

Frontiers: Mobility, 
connectivity & beyond

Talk from the Top: Global 
Automaker Executives

Remarketing page

Tokyo Motor Show coverage

Legal file

JOURNALJOURNAL
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OCT 23
AD CLOSE: SEPT 27

*Polybagged with issue

AD 
STUDY



BLACK & WHITE RATES

Full Page $18,165

Two-Page Spread 36,330

Junior Page – 4 col. x 10” 11,920

Junior Spread – 8 col. x 10” 23,840

Half Page –  5 col. x 7” 10,430

Half Page Spread – 10 col. x 7” 20,860

3 col. x 10” 8,940

1 col. x 14” 4,172

2 col. x 5” 2,980

1 col. x 1” 298

Ask your regional sales manager about our 
fractional frequency rate program.

autonews.com

FOUR COLOR RATES 
The most frequently used ad sizes in regular 
issues are as follows:

Full Page $23,345

Two-Page Spread 44,695

Junior Page –  4 col. x 10”  17,100

Junior Spread – 8 col. x 10” 32,205

Half Page – 5 col. x 7” 15,610

Half Page Spread – 10 col. x 7” 29,225

Page One – 3 col. x 1” 3,000

Rates effective Oct.1, 2016 (Rate card no. 84)

COLOR RATES Per Page Per Spread

AAAA Standard Colors
  (ads less than 35”)

$2,260
1,695

$3,370
2,530

Matched Color
  (ads less than 35”)

3,725
2,795

4,990
3,745

Four-Color Process 
   (ads less than 35”)

5,180
3,885

8,365
6,275

Five Color 
(four-color process
plus matched color)
  (ads less than 35”)

7,960

5,970

10,595

7,945

EARNED DOLLAR VOLUME DISCOUNT

Gross Dollar Volume Discount Gross Dollar Volume Discount

$0 - $5,000 0% $245,001 - $275,000 8%

$5,001 - $50,000 1% $275,001 - $400,000 9%

$50,001 - $85,000 2% $400,001 - $600,000 10%

$85,001 - $120,000 3% $600,001 - $900,000 11%

$120,001 - $150,000 4% $900,001 - $1,200,000 13%

$150,001 - $180,000 5% $1,200,001 - $1,500,000 15%

$180,001 - $210,000 6% $1,500,001 - $1,700,000 16%

$210,001 - $245,000 7% $1,700,001 and above 20%

*6% discount for annual prepays.

Display Advertising Rates

Jan 27, 28, 29
AD CLOSE: JAN 6
The Automotive News NADA Dailies are 
distributed at the annual convention of the 
National Automobile Dealers Association in New 
Orleans. All ads also appear in the NADA Daily 
Digital Editions at no additional charge. Rates for 
inclusion in all three show dailies (four-color) are: 

Full Page $9,665

Two-Page Spread 17,625

Junior Page 7,600

Half Page 6,650

Half Page Spread 13,300

18” 3,420

15” 2,850

14” 2,660

10” 1,900

1 col. x 1” 190

Add $500 (net) for each material change.

Entire contents © 2016 Crain Communications Inc. All rights reserved. APRIL 3, 2016
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More cars. Few answers.

INSIDE
■ HEAD TURNERS: Some booths that
stand out from the crowd. | PAGE 3 |

■ NEW SHOWROOM: New virtual-reality
headsets hit the market. | PAGE 6 |

■ PARTY TIME: Pictures tell the stories
of conventiongoers having fun. | PAGE 92 |

Lithia CEO Bryan DeBoer says prime
time for dealer consolidation was 1998-
2003. The publics were rockin’ — and
rolling up stores.

But these are superheated times, too.
DeBoer says he spends a third of his

time on M&A. “It’s also what I love to do.”
What’s driving consolidation now? For

one thing, so many great dealers are
calling it a career, and buyers are circling.

But wait, dealers have retired before.
What’s different now?

I have no statistical proof, but the
number of car retailers who are age 70 or
80 must be at an all-time high.

Ron Sompels, a partner in accounting
firm Crowe Horwath’s automotive

practice, says it may
be because so many
young dealers got
their start 30 to 40
years ago with new
import franchises.
They had no hope of
getting a Big 3 store.

Now those dealers
are packing it in. But
they made some

important discoveries over the years.
Crowe Horwath partner Rick Kotzen

says they built a “model of management”
that sustained them.

“Some great car dealers kept their
relevance and their excellence deep into
their lives,” said Kotzen. “But all great
things have their time limits.”

Sompels suggests they benefited from
the emergence of public groups 20 years
ago. Call it a midcareer boost.

At first, the bootstrappers rejected
centralized, corporate-style
management. But because they were
smart they began to mimic the systems
and controls the publics adopted.

“They finally said, ‘We’ve got to change
the business model,’” said Sompels.
“They went for corporate management.”

It’s been a savvy generation, maybe the
auto business’ greatest generation.

Richard Johnson is print editor 
of Automotive News.

by Richard Johnson

Special generation
of auto retailers
is stepping aside

N A D A  C O N V E N T I O N ❙ L A S  V E G A S SUNDAY ❙ DAY 3 SEE TOM & JEN
ANTV broadcasts
2 shows today. 
Watch all the 
NADA newscasts:
autonews.com/nada
#AutoNewsNADA

Tesla proof U.S. wants made-to-order?

Larry P. Vellequette
lvellequette@crain.com

hat’s wrong with this pic-
ture? Here at the NADA con-

vention, dealers and consul-
tants are sounding alarms

about expanding inventories, rising incen-
tives, shrinking margins and the notion
that a cyclical industry has reached the top
of another cycle.

But while dealers were sitting in make
meetings in Las Vegas, more than 250,000
consumers were lining up to throw $1,000
deposits at Tesla for its Model 3, a new car
that likely won’t be delivered for at least 18
months.

Every one of those deposits is a free loan
for Tesla. Those Model 3s, when they ar-
rive, will have no incentives, no floorplan
expense, no advertising costs.

How ironic that an upstart car company
is fulfilling the dream of decades of auto
executives to fundamentally change the
way Americans buy automobiles.

Decades after auto executives first tried
to spark a European-style build-to-order
business model, new-vehicle sales in the
U.S. are still bound to a costly system that
requires acres of vehicles in stock.

Automakers last month reported their

Ryan Beene
rbeene@crain.com

olkswagen brand chief Herbert
Diess vowed to “redefine” VW’s

beleaguered brand identity in the
U.S. market and pledged to boost

production to support U.S. sales this year,
but dealers say several issues remained
unresolved after VW’s make meeting.

The 90-minute meeting marked a cease-
fire in VW’s strained relationship with its
U.S. dealers. Dealers say they came away
convinced VW would continue to pursue the
objectives championed by former VW of
America CEO Michael Horn, even without
any clear signs of how VW plans to rebuild
its reputation with customers and regulators
in the wake of its diesel-emissions crisis.

Citing a government gag order, Diess
and other executives offered no details
about technical fixes for affected diesel ve-
hicles or compensation for consumers, at-
tendees said. Neither did they discuss the
prospect of settlement talks with dealers,
who on Friday formed a special commit-
tee to lead negotiations with VW on com-
pensation for losses incurred by dealers
since the scandal erupted in September.

Instead, VW’s executives stuck mostly to
the product talking points, reaffirming long-
standing plans to launch two key crossovers
next year and pledging to boost production
of some models to support sales in 2016, ac-

cording to dealers who attended.
Some dealers looked at those comments

as a reassuring sign, but others felt the ex-
ecutives missed an opportunity to show
that they grasped the severity of the crisis
facing some dealers and the brand itself.

“I would title the meeting ‘We’re work-
ing on it,’” said Steve Kalafer, owner of the
17-franchise Flemington Car & Truck
Country group of dealerships, which in-

cludes a VW store in Flemington, N.J.
“There were no promises other than broad
statements that we’re working on it and
we’re doing our best. This is nothing more
than more of the same.”

There were apologies, but they were
“somewhat muted,” Kalafer said. “I think
they’re tired of apologizing.”

Product plan lifts VW
dealers but recovery
path still unclear

V

see VW, Page 90

Herbert Diess, VW’s global brand chairman, told reporters after the 90-minute make
meeting: “We’re looking forward to really managing through the crisis and then really
relaunching the brand and looking at a much more positive future.” Behind him is Mario
Guerreiro, executive vice president for group communications at VW’s U.S. arm.

JOE WILSSENS

Largely, Americans 
still want to get cars
off the lot right now

W

People wait in
line near a
Tesla store in
Pasadena,
Calif., to put
deposits on a
Model 3,
which likely
won’t be
delivered for
at least 18
months.

see ORDERING, Page 91
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®Nissan softens on incentives

INSIDE
■ MARCH SALES: Is early Easter toblame for sales rate slip? | PAGE 3 |■ NADA DATA: Record profit, flat marginfor stores, 2015 report finds. | PAGE 4 |■ AUDI ADS: No “launch-and-leave.” A4,Q7 will get ad support in fall. | PAGE 92 |

Welcome to this year’s NADA picnic.It’s a couple of months later than usual,but fun is always in season.There’s a notable lack of prior years’podium-thumping issues, such as theformer groundswell of anger over factoryimage programs. The hot-button issuesare specific to certain brands, notindustrywide. 
Even the Consumer Financial ProtectionBureau doesn’t seem to spark the samelevel of rage. In years past, the questionwas, what’s that rogue agency going to donext? Now, it feels like dealers know itsMO. They still don’t like it, and the team atNADA HQ will continue to do battle, butdealers better knowthe scope of the

problem. 
As I write this, solidMarch sales numbersare rolling in.

Rational exuberancereigns. Lenders aresupportive. If an
automaker exec
wants applause at amake meeting, just promise more trucks.The dealer who thinks sales are not thatfar from tanking isn’t here in Vegas. Heexited in 2015, selling into a very robustbuy-sell market. Other dealers may beweighing exit strategies, but right now,they’re having too much fun to let go. Challenges? Sure. Recalls just don’t stop.How long can the industry rely on leasingwhen prices start softening for used cars?(And they are cars, not trucks, that arecoming back.) Dealers must sort througha swarm of vendors offering to make theirlives easier and better with technologythat, of course, will be painless toimplement. And if dealers don’t embraceeThis or SolutionsThat, will they fall to thetech-powered disruptors that didn’t existjust a few years ago? But what’s a picnic without ants?Enjoy. 

James B. Treece is a news editor at Automotive News.

by James B. Treece

No time like thepresent for dealersto have some fun

SATURDAY ❙ DAY 2 2 SHOWS TODAY
See Tom and Jen’slatest newscastsfrom the floor ofthe convention:

autonews.com/nada#AutoNewsNADA

For lenders, hassles but headway
Hannah Lutzhlutz@crain.com

he Consumer Financial Protec-tion Bureau has rocked the autofinance industry over the past fewyears. But now, some lenders saythey’ve grown used to it. The CFPB con-versation has even turned in auto lenders’favor in some ways, and it’s making the in-dustry better, experts say.That doesn’t mean the industry’s rela-tions with the CFPB are warm and fuzzy.The bureau will continue its “assault onthe industry” and “attempt to control thebusiness model,” Chris Stinebert, presi-dent of the American Financial Services

Association, said this week at thegroup’s Vehicle Finance Confer-ence in Caesars Palace. Stinebert said that, in a privatemeeting, CFPB Director RichardCordray asked him why the indus-try has been unwilling to change.Stinebert recalled telling him thatin his 40 years of work with associa-tions in Washington, when regula-tors came after an industry, that in-dustry’s leaders might push backbecause the cost of the necessary changewas more than they wanted to pay, but theyknew in their hearts they were in the wrong.“Here, the difference is the industry doesnot believe it has done anything wrong,”he recalled telling Cordray. The industry’s financing practices as theystand “will benefit customers more thanyour changes will,” Stinebert told Cordray.Now, Stinebert said, in the wake of the

bureau’s overreach, its disputedmethodology and its issuingchecks as restitution for discrim-ination to nonminorities whodidn’t qualify for the money, the“dialog has turned to [lenders’]favor in many ways.”Some insiders have said that theCFPB’s actions have helped theindustry improve.Having the CFPB “toss up yourshop,” Amy Crews Cutts, chiefeconomist at Equifax, said at the confer-ence, “is an unpleasant experience.” She added, “On the other hand, it’s go-ing to drive us to be better as an industry,to think about things that we do.“It’s one thing to say I’m going to takethat consumer for a ride today and makean extra profit, but down the long term

Stinebert: What
has the industry
done wrong?

see CFPB, Page 91

Some insiders sayCFPB has driven theindustry to improve

T

Lindsay Chappelllchappell@crain.com
issan will take further steps tosmooth its aggressive sales-in-centive program this month atthe request of its dealers.Nissan North America Chairman JoseMunoz told dealers at the brand’s makemeeting Friday that its national salesgrowth plan will be revised for the secondtime in a year.

Two changes took effect Friday, Munoztold dealers. Both are intended to cut deal-ers some slack as Nissan pushes the fran-chise to overtake Honda and become theNo. 2 import brand in the U.S.1. Every store’s sales-growth targets will

be planned and mea-sured on a state-by-state basis, instead ofon a national basis.That should reducesome of the pressure onNissan dealers in stateswhere the brand hasmore demand, accord-ing to dealers who werein the meeting. It isharder for dealers in states where Nissanalready has a large market share to deliverthe big percentage increases that the salesplan has been seeking.2. At the same time, Nissan will broadenits competitive target. Until now, the sales

growth plan has measured dealers’ suc-cess in selling against the Toyota andHonda stores in their market. Now, Nissanwill look at all nonluxury import brands.That is effectively an easing-off of a factorypolicy that has rankled some Nissan deal-ers. Because Toyota and Honda are larger-volume brands than Nissan, it has beentough for dealers in some markets to out-perform them, dealers have complained.“These are recommendations broughtto us by our dealers,” says Judy Wheeler,Nissan’s recently named vice president ofU.S. sales. “We are listening, and we aremaking changes where we can make

Changes to sales-growth, competitive targets aim to cut dealers slack

Munoz: Growth
plan revised

see NISSAN, Page 92
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JOE WILSSENS

NADA’s ‘focus is continuous’ 
Outgoing NADA Chairman BillFox speaks to conventionattendees at the openinggeneral session Friday,pledging that in 2016, NADAwill continue focusing on fourkey issues crucial to dealers.“We know that our issues donot end when there is achange in our leadership atNADA,” Fox said. “Rather,the focus is continuous.” For more on Fox’scomments, see | PAGE 3 |
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Penske’s headache cure

INSIDE

There’s more talk of disruption in the

auto industry these days than actual

evidence. So it was nice of NADA to allow

us to experience a shake-up firsthand by

scheduling this year’s convention around

Opening Day instead of the Super Bowl.

But I hadn’t sensed much show buzz

about disruption until Hyundai Motor

America CEO Dave Zuchowski spoke

Thursday about the threat posed to

dealers by what he called “digital

mercenaries.” (See story, Page 4.)

Such down-the-road concerns were

scarcely on the minds of dozens of dealer

council chiefs we interviewed in recent

weeks. Not having enough trucks to sell

seemed to be the

biggest worry.

When you’ve got

customers ready to

buy today and a

sales slowdown on

the horizon, it’s hard

to fret about voices

from beyond, such

as Barclays analyst

Brian Johnson. Last

year he predicted a 40 percent drop in

U.S. auto sales over the next 25 years as

driverless cars proliferate.

Last month, I took part in a forum where

executives pondered what high volumes of

self-driving cars will mean for dealerships.

A lot less collision work, for starters.

And I’ve heard service specialists weigh

the threat of mobile, independent me-

chanics, summoned to driveway repairs in

Uber-like fashion and bypassing dealer-

ships in the process. 

To its credit, NADA plans two Sunday

afternoon workshops looking at a world

beyond tomorrow — one on car hacking,

the other on technology and auto sales.

In my mind, dealers can’t spend too

much time peering ahead, no matter how

murky their crystal ball. After all, what’s

the bigger risk: preparing for a revolution

that doesn’t come, or being bulldozed by

one that catches you off guard?

Dave Versical is Automotive News’

director of editorial operations.

by Dave Versical

■ USED-VEHICLE LEASES: Ally Financial

offers dealers a new product. | PAGE 4 |

■ DEALERS’ TOP CONCERNS: Trucks,

inventory and profitability | PAGE 6 |

■ FIRST-YEAR GOALS: Ford Credit’s

new COO has a global focus. | PAGE 91 | 

Disruption on

horizon? Better

not ignore it

N A D A  C O N V E N T I O N ❙ L A S  V E G A S
FRIDAY ❙ DAY 1 ANTV NEWSCASTS

Tom Worobec & 

Jennifer Vuong 

deliver 3 shows 

from NADA today: 

autonews.com/nada

#AutoNewsNADA

Making house calls with iPads?

Mike Colias

mcolias@crain.com

im Holm will be in Las Vegas this

weekend to hear what Cadillac’s

plan to regain its luxury perch

means for his tiny Cadillac dealer-

ship in Abilene, Kan.

“What is the plan for smaller dealers?

How are we going to fit into Cadillac’s vi-

sion?” said Holm, dealer principal at Holm

Automotive Center, which sells about 25

new Cadillacs a year, along with about 400

Chevrolets and Buicks. “Maybe you’re

supposed to go to houses with iPads to sell

cars. I’m not sure that will work.”

Holm is among a contingent of smaller

dealers who missed Cadillac meetings in

California in February, where

brand chief Johan de Nysschen

outlined a new dealer compensa-

tion framework. One aspect is a

proposal for Cadillac to stop

stocking about 400 low-volume

stores with new vehicles, allowing

them instead to be service centers

and “virtual showrooms.”

Saturday’s make meeting will

give de Nysschen a chance to ex-

plain the new approach to many

dealers who might have only

heard of it secondhand. The virtual-store

concept for small dealers is part of a

broader program, Project Pinnacle, which

will transform the way Cadillac rewards its

dealers when it takes effect this year.

It replaces the existing system of deliver-

ing new-car margins, which includes the

holdback, or lump-sum payments

based on a percentage of the

sticker price. Instead, dealers who

agree to participate in Project Pin-

nacle will be paid for complying

with several standards geared to-

ward raising the customer experi-

ence, such as offering roadside as-

sistance and service loaners.

While the details aren’t finalized,

it has become clear that the pay-

ment structure will make it even

less profitable for dealerships that

sell 50 or fewer vehicles annually to oper-

ate conventional stores. De Nysschen has

Caddy dealers curious

about Project Pinnacle

compensation plan

Florida dealer

Wallace: Wants

more details

see CADILLAC, Page 91
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Amy Wilson

awilson@crain.com

unching cars creates headaches

for dealerships and customers,

Penske Automotive Group Chair-

man Roger Penske says.

But it’s a problem that can be solved,

Penske told the Automotive News Retail

Forum at the Encore Las Vegas Thursday.

“We’ve got to look at the mix of cars that

we have, and we’ve got to look at this mar-

ket,” Penske said. “China got cold, and

[manufacturers are] trying to move all this

inventory, and there’s pressure in the U.S.”

Penske said he has talked to the au-

tomakers about improving the situation.

“It can be fixed pretty easily: Let’s slow

down the inventory, and let’s get the right

mix,” he said. 

Punching — or self-registration by deal-

erships of vehicles in loaner or rental fleets

— happens when retailers and automak-

ers try to reach monthly and quarterly

sales targets. Penske dealerships have

done it, and so do other dealerships,

Penske said. He noted that it’s ironic that

dealers get notification “on March 31, we

need to put 100 loaner cars in.”

The practice creates bad habits in the

dealership, he said. If a white BMW 3 se-

ries on a lot has an extra $1,000 discount

on it, but the customer wants the black

one next to it with no discount, that puts

pressure on the sales staff to match the

discount.

The shorter warranty period created by

the practice also concerns Penske.

“Think about it: A punched car, warranty

starts and you deliver it, and the guy

thought he had a 36-month warranty, and

it’s 33,” Penske said. “So these are the

things that I’m struggling with as the deal-

er, and I’m sure you are here, too.”c

Punching a problem?

Slow the inventory;

‘get the right mix’
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P “ ““Think about it:

A punched car,

warranty starts

and you deliver

it, and the guy

thought he had

a 36-month

warranty, 

and it’s 33.” 

Roger Penske
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